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As the Chairman advised you, I an going t,o give you just an
overvie¡r of preferences. And having done that f arn going to go
through about five relatively recenÈ preference cases to indicate
Eo you how sone of the fundamental principLes of voidable
preferences are actually applied nhen they find their way to the
courL. That is the topic and if I can operate the projector fron
here we wil-1 be auay.
put 1Ë inÈo context, particularly for those who donrt get
involved in preferences on a day to day basis, we are talking
about. s.I22 of che Bankruptcy Act made applicable to liquidations
JusÈ Èo

by s.451 of the Companies Code. There are two things that you
could say night be the parlianentary purpoae. Ttrey are slightly
differenÈ. I want you just to look at them. Firstly you might
say that the reason for preferences is to aid equal dístribution
amongst creditors and secondly, even though it mÍght sound
exactLy the same thing, ít does vary slightly, to prevent the
statutory order of priorities fron being disturbed. This slight
difference, if you can perceive one, beco¡ues quite inportant when
you talk about secured creditors. So here are very brÍefly Èhe
fundamental elenents of a preference.
It is up to the adml-nistraÈor, let us call bim the liquidator for
simpllcity, to prove a paynent or conveyance of sone kind by or
on behalf of the debtor in favour of a creditor which
gives Èhe
creditor
sone kind of advantage - and the uords ttpreferencett,
rrpriorityrt or rradvantagett are used, f ofÈen f ind iÈ less
confusing if you confi.ne that particular aspêct Ëo the word
tradvantagerr
- that takes place within a relevanÈ period, a period
of six months from sone date like the conmencenent of a winding
up and occurs when a debtor i.s insolvenÈ. Now they are the
things that the adminisÈrator has Èo set ouÈ to prove and the
onus of proof is on hin and if he does that you have a prima
facie preference. But of course that is noE the end of the story
because there are some defences available to a creditor even if
the adninístraÈor geÈs up on those aspecÈs,

Just concentrating on one of the fundamental elernents - and there
r,rere about fÍve or six of them then - jusE on the fourth ooe,
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preference, priority or advantage, the essence of this the courÈs
have said is discriminatÍon in favour of one creditor against
oÈher creditors. So you coßpare what the creditor received wheo
he was paid, rrhen he got the inpugned transaction, wÍth what he
night have received had he not been paid. So you cornpare his
situation rrith everyone e1se. It is important to note that a
payment to secure fuLure supplies or a charge to secure future
advances does not give an advantage because you are not talking
about a paymenÈ for something that has already been supplÍed but
soneEhing that is about to be received. And thls gets lnportant
when you look at a case like the State Bank v. Judson which ue
will do a littLe later. And then we also run into, particularly
under this heading of does the creditor get an advantage, we run
lnto the heading of how do you defÍne the advantage if you are
talking about a bank and you are Ealking about a running accounÈ.
And Ehen you will find that perhaps you have to get into
situaÈions where you look aÈ nore than one paynent buÈ a series
of paymenEs because the payment, that you might be after is
integral to a set of nider transactions and I believe Sek Hulne
will be talking about some of these things later on.

The court again looks for discriminaÈion betr¡een a running
account creditor and other creditors and may cone up with a
single paynent or a series of paynenÈs or in fact Ëhe nhole
transacÈion over a period of tlme as being the essence that gives
the advantage.

So jusE leaving that one behind and going on to the defences by
the credit,or, it will be up to the bank or whoever it is that
gets paid to denonstrate if the adninistrator can get up on all
of che positive factors that nevertheless he acted in good faith,
he acted in the ordinary course of business or the transactions
$'ere in the ordinary course of business and there was valuable
consideration. But the liquidaÈor geÈs another shot aÈ iÈ if he
can demonstrate that this absence of good faith and it is deened
to be absent because he proves the existence of circumstances
which would have led an ordinary creditor, the objective
creditor, to an awareness of the conpanyrs insolvency and of the
fact that he was beíng preferred. So, ÈhaÈ is the opportunity,
or one of thern, for the liquidator to work on the basis of the
reasonable man and upset the good faÍth defence of a creditor.
And f enphasise that all three such defences are needed. So if
you lose one you have lost on your defensive element. 0f course
I an not trying to under-emphasise the fact t,hat Èhe creditor
will be trying to prevent the liquidator fron proving the five
posítive factors.

if ue can just concentrate on one of the defences which uill
be talked a lot about this norning and that is the defence of
ordinary course of business, The classic phrase from one of the
High CourÈ cases, and it gets repeaEed in every one so iÈ is
difficult Lo remember which one it was, is ¡hat. the transaction
must fall into place as part of the undistinguished connon flow
of busÍness done, calling for no remark and arising out of no
Now
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speclal or parÈicular sltuaÈion. l.for what you vi1l find in fact
is that transactlons ofÈen fall outside the ordinary cours¡e of
business, thls is the nost conmon way in trhich they do it.' lf iE
is obvious that either one or both of the partíes have been
influenced by the knowledge of the inpending denise of the debtor
and the court will- have regard to the knowledge by the creditor
or the debtor or both.

Nos while Irve said thaÈ, that ís not the only circunsEance in
which a transaction r¿ill be deened to be outsl-de the ordinary
course of business. For exanple we will spend a little tine thts
mornlng talking about Èhe case of KDS Noninees and in that caste
transacÈions were found to be oueside of fhe ordlnary course of
business even though the court suggesÈed that the bank had no
idea that the conpâny vras insolvenÈ.

a little nore again about the defence of ordinary course
of business. Even if the creditor is ur ntare of insolvency the
transaction níght be non-ordinary. For exanple as happened ín
the KDS case, where special arrangenents were nade to clear a
cheque and serious ¡llfferences of opinlon existed betveen
directors and this nas brought. Èo Ehe attention of the bank.
lloneys received in response to sone ktnd of denand noÈice are
invariably held to be transacÇLons outside the ordinary course of
business. And what is very.important in this situation is the
principle that seems to be energing fron the þg case that if
the debtor, lf the conp¿rny, nakes a paynent rith the sole or
doninanÈ intention of preferring the creditor Èhen thaÈ alone
takes the transaction outside the ordínary course of buslness'
vhich is a tremendously inportant principle for a bank uho ûay
sinply be siÈting there receiving the payment.
So Just

So ve have consídered I think the franevork. Now Ï would just
like Èo apply Ehese to a couple of particular situations and then
Èo about four cases. Firstly thfnk abouË the person who is a
secured creditor and 1et us Just assume thaÈ Èhe security is
va1íd, otherïlse the possibllities of proving preference rril1
probably be qulte easy. Ttre general feeling is Èhat if a
repaynent fn an ordinary s¡ense to a secured credlÈor does not
prefer hin, does not give hin an advantage over and above
unsecured creditors then he has not got a preference. For
exampl-e if he were paid in the ordÍnary course and his security
was valid then when the liquidation takes place he sinply relies
on his security and he is paid ahead of the unsecured creditors
anyway. If you take one viewpoint you think Èhat he would not get
an advantage. llowever, if you Èake the notion that Èhe reason
for the sectLon is so that the priorities of windíng up wontt be
disturbed Èhen you get the curious situaÈion where you might
think that a secured creditor nho has a valid security and who
has been repaid prior to the winding up nighÈ find himself w1th a
liquidator nho is acting on behalf nainly of the IÞputy
Commissiqns¡ of Taxation, who sees hinself as being a e.22lP
preferred creditor in a çinding up, seÈting out to fund the
liquidator so that the liquidator can get noney back fron the
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secured creditor so that he can redÍstríbute Ít to the person who
otghÈ have been paid ín priority in the winding up, being Èhe

Deputy ComissÍoner

of

Taxation.

Ttre situaÈlon ls a llttle extrene, but it has been Ëried out
though not under this section. It wag tried ín Re. ldargart;
@!!!9g ". l{estpac in Sydney but was it Erled under s.368 as a
disposiÈion and there the Judge saÍd that this repaynent to Èhe
secured creditor just nas not a disposition of conpany properÈy
because the bank effectively owned the property at the time
because of lts charge. Nevertheless it is sonething Ehat. night
be done ln the future.
Ând the other vay in rrhich you can look ac a secured creditor is
what if he gets back nore than his security is north? And yon
will find vhen we talk about the Yeonans case we Èalk abouÈ a
leasing creditor who uas paid out on Èhe lease onLy a few weekg
before the winding up and the payout. figure was probably twice
the value of the equlpnenÈ that he was paid out or. So the
question íe whether he got a preference.

I rant to mention Èhls relatively new section of the Conpanies
Act, s.453(5) - it caúe ln with the Code. Thts allows you to go
behind the credftor to the officer of the conpâny who has been
relieved of a liabÍliÈy, So you need to prove Èhat, there has
been a disposltlon nithin six months before commencenent of a
liquÍdation, tou need Èo prove EhaÈ this disposítion on the one
hand confers ao advantage on the conpary creditor (e.g. a bank)
and on the other hand Ít. releases an officer from liability (e.g.
a director yho has guaranÈeed the bank). If you can prove all
those three Èhings you can recover fron the director and god
rrl1ling you wíll have some money.
the unlikelihood of Èhe suLtability of this section
you are Èalking about an officer who has given outside
securiÈy or guaranteed an conpany debt where the bank already has
security over the conpany, because the bank is noÈ really getting
an advanÈage perhaps if it is already a secured creditor. So
realIy Èhis section seÈs out in circunstances where the prine
credltor is soneone nho is an unsecured creditor. And this
section has been tested in the case of Matthews v. Geraghtv in
the South Australian Suprene Court a"dffii
dealGfñ-that
Non remember

if

Cô9ê¡

So we have seÈ Èhe pattern f think for preferences, now 1et us
deal viÈh about four of these caseÉ¡. All of these are reporÈed
in Australian Conpany Law cases. The first one is the State Bank
Yo Judson where a conp.rny Ì{ent into liquidation in l{ay 1983.
Only a ferc nonths before that a debenture had been created in
favour of the bank which secured an overdraft. The overdraft had
been runnlng, if you look at the overdraft history, for quite a
few years and ít had not done a 1ot. It clinbed to $35,000, it
was situÍng at about S40r000 when the bank got nervous, I assune,
abouts the companyrs solvency and decided to take security.
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ft cane ouÈ in the evidence in the case that the bank uas
perfectly avare of the conpanyts insolvency, that was obviously
the reason uhy it took securityr ênd in Ëhis case the lÍquidator
at firsE sight before he picked up the law books I guess, decided
that he could invalldate Ehe charge under s.452 of the Conpanies
Act. .And of course Ít seened pretty obvious Èo him anyway that
it hâd been created within the lagt six months and he thought
thät it uas probably Just created in'hís mlnd to secure past

coseideration.

Houeyer, on consulÈing the lav boolcs he found thaÈ he would not
be able to succeed in that defence and we u111 just have a look
why. So above the drawn line are the arguænÈs that I thlnk he
thoughË about and below is the argümenÈ that he actually uged.
Firstly he said rrell, the charge should be void and therefore I
wontt al-lor the bank to cone and Èake their money to which they
cl-ain to have securÍtytr. The bank went for a valídatlng order.
Tl¡e answer to that question vould have been if it were argued 1n
court, uhfch it vasnrt, that no, on the prlnciple in the Yeovll
Glove case and f think arlslng fron ClayEonrg case a long tLme
it, deposits lnto this overdraft account of $40'000
effectively destroy the balance and Èhen payment ouÈ of the
-before
account creates new cash advances. So what effecÈlvely you have
Bot is cash advances, uew cash advances secured by the charge
after the charge is created or aÈ the tine Èhe charge is creaÈed.
So they vould have avoided tnvaltdation under s.452.
IIe also thought, I think, about suggesting that the charge itself
uas a voidable preference, buE he declded noE to argue that and I
think these nere the conments given Èo Ee by Ray Finkel-stein who
argued this case, he decided not to argue that becauge on the
authorlty of I thínk Re Fallon¡ Burns v. Stapleton 1n the High
Court, it would have been found that sinilarly uhe charge was
given to secure fuÈure advances,
So what he

did was he argued that

payment nade by

the coopanJ¡ to

the bank, essentially Èhe deposits, that happened to touch on
$401000, the nexÈ ones conl-ng ln, actually created a voidable
preference. But the court said no, that is not Ërue. Both the
judge in this case and counsel for the liquidator agreed on the
poinÈ that you donrt Just exanine sone nere reduction of the
account to ni1 but you look at the whole account to try and see
your final reckonlng. So there they agreed. But the lLquidator
argued that rre stnply pause at the fÍrsL reduction to ní1-. And
here the relationshfp ends, if artificially and tenporarily.
The court said no, the relationship does not end there, the
relationship continues. All Èhat happened was that it was a
charge and that there nas a change Ín security sËatus and the
change Ín security status was effected by the charge and deposits
nade. The liquidator was rel-ying on the deposiÈs, not the
charge, and the court was not going to allow him to simply select
the next $401000 that was deposiEed and say Èhat you could
isolate those, it was much more concerned to look at the wider
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transaction and it said thaÈ the relationship continued. So that
uas State Bank v. Judson.

lhe next case f rvanE Eo talk about is Kyra Nominees where again
you have a crediÈorsr voluntary liquidation ín July. The bank
overdrafÈ had crepÈ up to $2921000 in April, it Èook a riosedive
to $103,000 over a period of less than a nonth, the bank itself
was unsecured except it had a term deposit for security to the
extent of $130,000. You will see that when the liquidator looked
at Ehe facts he said Ëhat what had happened uas the bank
overdraft had been reduced f¡on î292,000 to $103,000, the bank
has no longer any problens itself because lt has goÈ securiEy to
the tune of $130,000, it would have been quíte exposed aÈ
$292,000. The bank held security fron the direcÈors thenselves
by nay of real estate. f take it that the liquidator formed the
opinion that the directors had orchestrated the the repaynent to
the bank. He was helped in thaÈ conclusion by the fact thaL
there were about $120,000 vorth of cheques Èhat were signed and
dravn but noE senE out - they were sitting in soneonets draver
and thac came from evidence from the book-keeper.
The court also found that the bank nanager did noÈ address
himself to the conpanyrs solvency. He found that he really did
noE have to because he had security. And nhen tt care Èo court
there was no argument that there nas actually an advantage of
$188,0æ - that Has not disputed - it was a question of whether
it was a voidable preference or noÈ.
So the arguoents put up were, the liquidaÈor said that paynenÈs
totalling $188,000, being Èhe deposits, were nade wÍth the intent
to prefer the bank and because they were nade rith that lntent
they were outside the ordlnary course of business. ând the court
agreed. I an talking about an appeal court, three Judges on
Appeal in [{estern AusÈralia. They agreed and they drew on
authority fron the High CourÈ case of Tgylor v. White and they
said thât if you nake a paynent with an intent to prefer that is
totâlly inconsistent to any idea of rnaking a paynent in the
ordinary course of busl-ness.

One of the bankrs arguments was that the deposits uere sinply
ordinary deposits that afiy custoner night nake and thaf the
withholding of cheques uas¡ a separate matter, so you divided then
up. Ànd that argunent did not get very far. The judges dectded
that whatever the outward appearance these deposits had they were
nade ¡.lith Èhe dominant purpose of giving priority and noÈ of
continued trading and they should be viewed ln that light âs¡
being outside the ordinary course of business.

It

had been argued that the bank nanager had not adverted to nor
did he known of the insolvency of the company, nevertheless Ehat
r¡as basically irrelevant once you niss out on the ordinary courae
of business test because you need all three defences to stand up.
But in any case, the Judges ultinately said that Èhere was a case
here of deened lack of good faiÈh because an objective nanager
ought to have knom that the conpany was insolvent.
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it is very inportant this Kyra case because Ít means that if a
director sets out to relfeve hÍnself from guaranÈees by making
sure Èhat the conpany repays Ehe bank then even if the bank is
Èotally unaÍare of his orchestration nevertheless the paynents
may be held to be outside the ordinary courÍre of business. And I
mean it jusÈ seems to ne that it has perhaps gone a little too
far. And f understand that there rras a request for the case Èo
go to the High Court but the High Court refused to give leave.
But I thínk there is a case going shortly on a sinilar íssue.
The next case is l{atthevs v. Geraghty, iÈ is a South Australian
caseonappea1affinvo1ve-ss.453,theindirectpreference
situation. Tf. you can just draw an imaginary líne dorn Èhe
centre of those figures you will see that Geraghty and a codÍrector had guaranteed a bank overdraft. and the conpany had two
bank accounts. 0n the one hand a currenÈ account vith vÍrrually
nothing in íÈ aÈ the relevant date and on the other hand an
advance account with a $101000 debit. Nor on a certaiu day, 11
or 16 days prior to liquidation, a deposit of $20,000 was nade.
Four days later $101000 was transferred out of the curreût
account, It cancelled the debit in the advance account so Èhe
net result nas the overdraft was extinguished. The bank of
course had a letter of set-off which had been execuEed some six
nonths before the liquidation.and amongst other things said iU
vas just exercising that letter of set-off.
So

Tr¡o argument were put forward by the directors. Ttrey said that
there ïas no preference here or the liquidator had not
established iÈ because for the liquidator to establish that the
bank has received a preference in terns of s.453 you have got to
open up Èhe pandora's box of s.122 which provides the six
posit,ive facÈors and all the three defenslve facÈors and you have
goÈ to geE into that area. The court eaid no, that is not Èrue,
the liquidator can totally rely on the terms of s.453. He need
only prove that the bank got an advaotage. He of course has to
prove the other factors.
So it has nade it, at least for lÍquidators, a liÈt1e easier to
chase officers who have been relieved from obligations and
therefore I think it has been an advantage to the bank.

The second and nore najor point here r¡as that it was argued Èhat
the disposition being the $20,000 banked into the current accounÈ
did not of itself prefer Èhe bank or release the officer. IÈ was
in fact a Èransfer of funds pursuant to the letter of seÈ-off
that had that effect. Hoeever, for varying reasofis all the
judges found that Èhere rras a disposition. They said thaÈ the
disposltion, the deposit of $20,0OO, put the bank in a position
to act and iÈ did act to be preferred and thaÈ the disposition
played a significant part in the preference and guarantor
release. One of the judges said thaÈ the dispositlon or the end
transfer was a natural and foreseeable consequence.

So I think in that case the court ïent. a fair
civil responsibility hone to the director.

way

to sheet

the
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Yeonans v. Lease Industrial Finag is a single judgnent
ÂCI Suprene Court. The conpany was wound up and shortly

1987

fron the
prior Èo

being wound up he paid out $61,000 to a lessor. The
circunstances trere very interesElng. It received a paynent fron
a debtor of its own, endorsed the cheque, dld not bank lt, slgned
iÈ Ín favour of the lessor and got a refund fron the lessor a
veek later because it paid him too much, being the size of Èbe
cËeque. So it seens like ttey were Ín a fair hurry to pay off
this amount. The directors of cours¡e had guaranteed Èhe leaslng
conpany and it was evldent, subsequently found out by the
llquidator, thaE the leased equlpnent ras only sorth $30,000. So
the liquidaÈor decided Èo clain a preference.
There uere Eany arguments used. The first one was thât the
lessor was noÈ a creditor and in answer to that the court said
oor a credítor is one who would have had a provable debt if
bankruptcy occurred scralghc afÈer the palrnent. A contingent
creditor bas a provable debt ín both bankrupÈcy and liquidation,
therefore he was a creditor and of course he was a conÈingent
creditor fron the day that the company signed the lease.
Secondly, thaÈ no advanÈage had been obtained, because there was
merely a bargain and sale of chatÈels. Ttre court disagreed and
said that the payment not only provided them wiEh Ehe chattels
but also released the company from iÈs lease perfornance

obligations.
of chattels.

Ttrerefore

it

rras more Èhan

just a bargain

and sale

third argurent used uas that a secured credÍtor cannot get an
advantage. As f mentioned before this is quite a cotrmon one.
the court said no, a lease creditor is not a secured creditor,
ff you look at s.5 of the Bankruptcy Act he is sinply a lessor or
a bailor or the equivalent. But, said the court, even if he nere
a secured creditor, the amount paid to hin exceeded the value of
his security and that gave hin an advantage.
The

And finally, Èhe lessor reverted to the defences of good faith
and in the ordinary course of businesa etc. Now one sould have
thoughÈ here that the Kyra principle was directly relevant, and
that Èhe payment seened to have been nade uith the intention of
releasing the directors fron Èhe guarantees. Nevertheless it r,ras
virtually not menÈioned. Mrat was relied upon, the judge said
thaÈ Èhe lessor did not act in good faith and the transactions
yere outsl-de Èhe ordlnary course of business buÈ the judge
concentraEed on good faith and sald Èhat the use of an endorsed
cheque for value greater Ehan the payout, knowledge of value of
the goods and of Èhe guarantee led to a deemed absence of good
faith and the transaction was also ouÈside the ordinary course of
business.

the final case is KDS Constructions. lhis wenE to appeal to
Queensland Suprene Court ñi[Tun¿erstand thís is to be
appealed to the High Court. You vill see the facts there [on the
slÍdeJ. There ras a deposit of $102,000 nade inÈo a bank
account. Prior to that iÈ was $60,000 overdrawn. It was done on
Non

the
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Thursday, Septenber 3 and the next day a $40'000 cheque was
withdrawn fron that account and placed on susPense in a
Eransaction the judge described as rtcurioustt. A few days after
Èhe líquidation that $40,000 iÈse1f rras withdrawn Èo Pay off
guarantee obligations to the bank.

Ttle liquidaEor puÈ Èì{o arguments. He saíd that the PaynenÈ of
$102,000 itself ïas a preference and ultinately it uas agreed
thaÈ that ras a preference but of course the bank only got an
advantage to the extent of $6010O0 being its overdrafÈ balance at
the tine. Â separate arguúent was that the $40'000 paynent that
r*as a paymenE to set up a auspense accounÈ vas a preference. And
the answer to Èhat was no, the bank had simply pernitted a
withdralral by an auÈhorised agent, Èhe directors, who had slgned
the cheque and it sas noE a paynent by the custoner to the bank
but rather a payment by the comP€rny to a custoner.
More inportant is I think the $60,0@ preference. Ihe bankrs
defence uas that ít acEed in good faith and in the ordLnary
course of business and for valuable consideration even íf rhe
positive factors vere established.
ÈÍme becane very inportanÈ. In Èhe primary judgment it was
asguned that the paynent was made on Septenber 3. In the appeal
it was assuned that the paynent had not been nade before the
proceeds of that cheque deposited for $102,000 becane avaílable.

Ihe

This opened up for evidence the relationships and Èhe
convereatlons and the dealings between Èhe bank and the conpany
on the afÈernoon of the Ttrursday and the norning of the Friday.
Ä,nd amongst other things the director had come in and said he uas
thinking about appointing a receiver, he had said thaE he had
differences wl.Èh his fellow dírectors, he said Èhat he wanted to
transfer $401000 to hl-s own account so that the other directors
rould noÈ spend ant/ noney.

these things becane available as evidence of the
transactLons provided you accePÈed that the Paynent had not been
nade on the Thursday but later, on the Frtday or thereafter. And
as¡ a consequence the courE found that the Èransactions nel.e not
nade in the ordinary course of business even though the bank úay
not have been aware of the conpa¡ryrs insotvency. It was al'rafe
that there was sonething sÈrange going on and they were outside
the ordinary course of business. It did noÈ consider good faith.

So atl of

again the court had the opportuniEy' because guarantees
here, to think abouÈ the !1¡e principle and sinply
say the transactions were outside the ordinary course of business
because Èhey were made to release an officer but they did not do

Now once

vrere involved
so.

ThaÈ is just the background to some of the receot cases. I
suppor¡e if we draw a conclusion from those, some of those
decisions seem to be, it is wrong to say they are just favourable
to a liquidator, they seem Èo be noving in an area where the
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civil responsibility is starÈing to be sheeted home to directors
who have guaranteed, yet do their utnost to nake sure Ehat they
are relieved fron their ouÈside guarantees and sacrifice conpany
property. They also indicate thaÈ Ëhe defences are very much
nixed up. This is not of course the fault of the courÈs, it is
just the rray they are worded. You will find Èhe insolvency
factor coning in again and again wheÈher you are puÈting 1t under
the heading of good faith or the heading of ordinary course of
business. And there is a certain anount of uncerÈainEy that is
coming about.

I

would

like to

say soßeÈhing about Ehe operaÈion

of

s.218

of

the

Incone Tax Assessnent Act but I think I will- defer that until
sonetine later on ín the session.

